Comparative efficacy of methylphenidate and atomoxetine in the treatment of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder in children and adolescents: A systematic review and meta-analysis
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Abstract
Background: The aim of this study was to directly compare efficacy of atomoxetine and methylphenidate in treatment of children and adolescents 6-18 years.

Methods: All published, randomized, open label or double blind trials, comparing the efficacy of methylphenidate with atomoxetine in treatment of children diagnosed with ADHD, using DSM-IV criteria were included in this study; ADHD Rating Scale–IV–Parent Version: Investigator Administered and Scored (ADHDRS) scores was used. The standardized mean difference (SMD) was used as a measure of effect size.

Results: Eleven studies were included with a total of 2,772 participants. The meta-analysis did not find a significant difference in the efficacy between methylphenidate and atomoxetine (SMD= 0.09, 95% CI -0.06, 0.25) (Z= 1.18, p= 0.24). Sub group analysis showed a significant standardized mean difference favoring OROS methylphenidate (SMD= 0.31, 95% CI 0.16, 0.47 (Z= 3.91, p< 0.0001); immediate release methylphenidate was not superior to atomoxetine (SMD= -0.05, 95% CI -0.20, 0.10) (Z= 0.68, p= 0.49). Open label trials did not make a difference in the standardized mean difference (SMD= 0.10, 95% CI -0.02, 0.23) (Z= 1.17, p= 0.09). There was significant heterogeneity among the studies (p= 0.003, I2= 63%). Sub group analysis demonstrated that heterogeneity was because of the open label trials (p= 0.009, I2= 79%).

Conclusion: Atomoxetine and methylphenidate showed comparable efficacy in the treatment of children and adolescents with ADHD. However, Osmotic (Controlled) Release Oral (Delivery) System (OROS) methylphenidate is more effective than atomoxetine in treatment of ADHD in children and adolescents that is suggested as a first-line treatment in ADHD. Moreover, comparing the immediate release (IR) methylphenidate to atomoxetine did not lead to the benefit of IR methylphenidate.
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Introduction
Associated with adverse outcomes, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is one of the most common psychiatric dis-
orders (1). According to Shelton and Barkley, 30-40% of the patients seeking treatment at mental health and social service centers are suffering from ADHD (2). The symptoms are included hyperactivity, attention deficit, and impulsivity (3). The specific characteristics of the disease are short attention span, fast distraction, and non-compliance with parents’ requirements. About 75% of ADHD children show symptoms of aggression and disobedience in a relatively constant manner. Educational problems are common in terms of both learning and behavior. It is known that symptoms continue until adolescence or adulthood in approximately 50% of the cases. Most patients somewhat improve in later years, but are still at risk of antisocial behaviors, substance abuse, and mood disorders, with learning difficulties usually continuing throughout their life. A complex interaction between the neuroanatomical and neurochemical systems is involved in the development of ADHD (4). Two sets of diagnostic criteria are available for attention deficit hyperactivity disorder and impulsivity: i.e., the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV), and the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems 10th Revision (ICD-10). Three subgroups of ADHD patients have been defined in DSM-IV: Hyperactive, inattentive, and combined inattentive-hyperactive (5). ADHD diagnosis is made primarily based on a careful history of the patient and assessment of the current situation and performance level. These criteria stipulate that the symptoms must be present before the age of 7 (6). Estimates of the worldwide prevalence of ADHD among school aged children vary from 2.4-19.8% (7). The prevalence of ADHD in the United States is 2-20% with a boy to girl ratio ranging from 2:1 to as high as 9:1 (4). In a systematic review conducted by Hakim Shushtari et al. in 2010, to determine the prevalence of ADHD and its variants in Iran, Tehran and Sanandaj had the highest and the lowest prevalence of ADHD, as well as the highest (20%) and the lowest (<3%) prevalence of the combined type of the disease, respectively. The overall prevalence of ADHD in Iran has been reported to be about 8-10%, and boys are three times more likely to be diagnosed with ADHD than girls (8). Types of interventions used to treat ADHD might include pharmacological and non-pharmacological interventions such as training parenting behavior as well as psychological, behavioral, and school-based interventions (9). Medication is the first-line treatment for ADHD (4). The goal of any drug therapy is to help children and adolescents with ADHD to have more concentration and to be able to relax (10). Despite concerns about drugs side effects and potential abuse, stimulant medications are widely used (11). Insomnia, tic, irritability, and loss of appetite are some side effects of stimulants, which limit their use. Drug abuse and drug dependence are other serious risks of stimulant consumption. Therefore, substituting stimulants with other drugs and finding more effective medicines for ADHD treatment are necessary (12). Methylphenidate is an FDA-approved stimulant, and atomoxetine is a non-stimulant, both of which were granted permission in the UK in 2004 to be prescribed for children older than 6 years of age (5). Ten to thirty percent of children and adults with ADHD may not respond to stimulants, or may not tolerate their potential side effects such as loss of appetite, sleep disorder, mood change, and exacerbation of abnormal limb movement disorders (tics). Atomoxetine is a good alternative for patients who do not tolerate stimulants, face limitations on their use, or whose family prefers non-stimulant therapy. Atomoxetine is effective in treating ADHD and improves the quality of life (QOL) (13).

Research Question

We sought to compare the efficacy and safety of atomoxetine with those of methylphenidate in children and adolescent 6 to 18 years of age in treatment of ADHD.
Study Objective

The original objective of the present study was to conduct a systematic review to compare efficacy and safety of atomoxetine to methylphenidate however because the trials were not individually powerful enough to detect differences in the therapeutic effects of the drugs, a meta-analysis was conducted by extracting and analyzing data from all available clinical trials. This study provides evidence to help physicians selecting suitable drug for the treatment of patients with ADHD.

Methods

The meta-analysis was based on all published randomized blinded and non-blinded studies in any language, in which a comparison had been performed between atomoxetine and methylphenidate in the treatment of 6-18 year old ADHD diagnosed children and adolescents according to DSM-IV criteria.

Search Strategy

First, a pilot search was performed in PubMed to find the keywords and the synonyms for each keyword in order to use them in the final search strategy. A search strategy was designed for each citation database. Search was performed broadly to avoid publication bias, and multiple databases were manually searched upon completion of the search. Initially, no language limitation was imposed on the search. However, upon checking the relevance of the non-English articles through reading their English abstracts, these articles were ultimately excluded from the study. The searched articles had been published from January 1999 to March 2015. Citation databases of Cochrane Library, PubMed, CRD, and Ovid Medline were searched on September 2014 and updated on 4/9/2015. Search strategies were developed using the keywords “Atomoxetine” and “Methylphenidate” or the synonyms extracted for these keywords from PubMed. In order to expand the scope of the search and to keep papers, only the “Atomoxetine” and “Methylphenidate” keywords were used and the other PICO components such as population and outcomes were considered in the screening of the titles and abstracts. The full electronic search strategy for PubMed is shown in the appendix (Table 1). A manual search was also carried out in Google Scholar. A trial flow summary is given in Figure 1. The titles and abstracts were reviewed independently by two colleagues, and any disagreements were resolved through dialogue. Subsequently, the original articles were included. In cases where the original articles were not available, they were obtained either by emailing the author or by ordering and paying for the article. The quality of the original articles was assessed after being included in the study based on the Cochrane index scoring scale. Any difference in the evaluation between the colleagues was resolved through dialogue to reach final agreement.

Data Extraction

A form was designed for data extraction using the available literature. This form was in several parts. The first part included the main information of the articles such as title, code, name of the first author, year of study, year of publication, DOI number, location (country), ethics committee approval, patients’ consent, and declaration of conflict of interest. Other parts included items on the studied population, intervention group, control group, and outcomes. For data extraction, studies included in the meta-analysis were divided between two colleagues who independently extracted data from the studies. After completing the data extraction forms, the colleagues examined each other’s completed forms. Ultimately, common outcomes of the articles were entered into Rev Man 5.0. The outcomes of this practice were entered into the data analysis software in a quantitative, continuous manner.

Statistical Analysis

The data of relevant studies were entered...
under the produced outcomes, and the mean difference was calculated based on the random effects model at the confidence interval of 95%. Heterogeneity was assessed with I² test in accordance with the p-value. Outcomes of the studies were collected using the ADHD Rating Scale-IV: Parent Version, Turgay DSM-IV which screens behavioral disorders in children and adolescents, and T-DSM-IV-S scoring scale (14,15). The standardized mean difference (SMD) was used to measure the effect size. The ADHD Rating Scale-IV: Parent Version, which was filled by an interviewer through questioning the parents of ADHD children, composed of 18 items. These items included main symptoms of the disease designed as questions, and each item was rated from 0= never/rarely to 3= often/very. The total score ranged from zero to 54 (14). Data were analyzed using the Rev Man 5.0 for Windows (16). The meta-analysis was performed using the random effects model of Der Simonian and Laird (17). Given the different methodology used in the blinded and non-blinded studies, a sensitivity analysis was conducted. To this end, the meta-analysis was performed twice: Once after excluding the non-blinded clinical trials and once through excluding the blinded clinical trials.

Results
Upon the elimination of the duplicate articles, of the 2,641 articles originally searched, 1333 articles remained. The titles and abstracts of these articles were reviewed. Abstracts were reviewed only...
when the articles were found relevant to the meta-analysis. As, in certain cases, the names of the desired medicines did not appear in titles, abstracts were reviewed. The assessments were conducted independently to prevent bias. Of the 1,333 studies found, only 16 articles were randomized clinical trials which have been fully examined. Finally, 11 randomized trials were identified that compared atomoxetine and methylphenidate in 6-18 year old children and adolescents with ADHD. The total number of people enrolled in the analysis and received either atomoxetine or methylphenidate was 2,772, of which 1,397 and 1,525 patients received atomoxetine and methylphenidate, respectively. The articles included in the study had an acceptable quality in terms of Cochrane criteria and Jadad scoring scale. Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of patients. The study by Spencer et al. (18) in fact included two trials; and hence, it was considered two studies. Six trials compared immediate-release methylphenidate (IR-MPH) with atomoxetine (18-22), four trials compared extended-release methylphenidate (OROS-MPH) with atomoxetine (23-25), and one trial evaluated both forms of methylphenidate (IR-MPH and OROS-MPH) (27). Nine and two trials had parallel group (18-22, 23-25,27) and cross-over (20,26) design, respectively. In a study which compared atomoxetine with standard therapy, only the data of patients who received methylphenidate at the beginning of the treatment were included in the analysis. In five studies, atomoxetine had been administered twice-daily (18-20,24), in four studies once a day (21-23,25), and in one study, the dosage was not stated (26). Methylphenidate was administrated twice a day in three studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Atomoxetine</th>
<th>Methylphenidate</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>1059 (79.8)</td>
<td>1000 (75.6)</td>
<td>2059 (77.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>267 (20.2)</td>
<td>325 (25.4)</td>
<td>590 (22.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnic origin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>618 (66.8)</td>
<td>673 (63.5)</td>
<td>1291 (65.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>306 (33.1)</td>
<td>386 (36.4)</td>
<td>692 (34.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADHD subtype</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperactive/impulsive</td>
<td>30 (40.2)</td>
<td>14 (24.6)</td>
<td>44 (11.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inattentive</td>
<td>185 (24.7)</td>
<td>158 (27.8)</td>
<td>343 (28.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>531 (71.1)</td>
<td>396 (69.7)</td>
<td>927 (76.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior stimulant use- yes</td>
<td>489 (36.8)</td>
<td>606 (45.8)</td>
<td>1095 (39.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbid with oppositional defiant disorder</td>
<td>317 (23.9)</td>
<td>120 (9.07)</td>
<td>437 (16.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. ID Search for PubMed Database

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID Search</th>
<th>Search Query</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>Atomoxetine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>Methylphenidate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td>Metadate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td>Equasym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5</td>
<td>Methylin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#6</td>
<td>Concerta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#7</td>
<td>Phenidylate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8</td>
<td>Ritalin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#9</td>
<td>Ritaline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#10</td>
<td>Ritalin-SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#11</td>
<td>Ritalin SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#12</td>
<td>Tsentedrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#13</td>
<td>Centedrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#14</td>
<td>Daytrana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#15</td>
<td>Methylphenidate Hydrochloride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#16</td>
<td>#2 or #3 or #4 or...#15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#17</td>
<td>#1 AND#16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Summary of Patients’ Characteristics
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(18,21), once a day in three studies (23-25), and three times a day in two studies (19,20). In one study, methylphenidate was consumed once or twice a day (22). Table 3 summarizes the study characteristics. Duration of the trials ranged from 3 weeks to 12 weeks. The severity of the disease was assessed at baseline using ADHD-RS instrument which was 38.6-45.5 for atomoxetine and 37.4-40.0 for methylphenidate. The outcomes were measured in one trial using PT-DSM-IV; the severity of the symptoms at baseline was 44.2 and 47.3 for atomoxetine and methylphenidate, respectively (25). In another trial which used VADPRS, the outcome at baseline was 55.03 (14.44) for atomoxetine and 51.18 for methylphenidate (22). In all studies, pa-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Number of Participants</th>
<th>Blinding</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Follow up</th>
<th>Baseline Severity ADHD-RS Total Score</th>
<th>Mean Daily Dose of Amoxetin and Frequency</th>
<th>Mean Daily Dose Methylphenidate and Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spencer et al. 2002</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Double Blind</td>
<td>Parallel group</td>
<td>9 weeks</td>
<td>Atomoxetine=39.5 MPH=17.35</td>
<td>1.56mg/kg/Twice a day</td>
<td>IR MPH=1.12mg/kg/Twice a day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kratochvil et al. 2002</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>Open Label</td>
<td>Parallel group</td>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>Atomoxetine=39.4 MPH=37.6</td>
<td>0.48mg/kg or 1.4mg/kg/Twice daily</td>
<td>Final mean dose 0.85mg/kg/Three times a day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangal et al. 2005</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Open Label</td>
<td>Cross over</td>
<td>7 weeks</td>
<td>Atomoxetine=39.6 MPH not stated</td>
<td>1.56mg/kg/day</td>
<td>Final mean dose 1.12mg/kg/Twice a day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemner et al. 2005</td>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Open Label</td>
<td>Parallel group</td>
<td>3 weeks</td>
<td>Atomoxetine=38.6 (SD 8.1) MPH=39</td>
<td>1.08mg/kg/Once a day</td>
<td>OROS-MPH=1.01mg/kg/day (IR equivalent 0.841mg/kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang et al. 2007</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>Double Blind</td>
<td>Parallel group</td>
<td>8 weeks</td>
<td>Atomoxetine=38.6 (SD 7.6) MPH=37.4</td>
<td>Final range 0.8mg/kg-1.8 mg/kg/Once a day</td>
<td>Final mean dose 1.78mg/day/Twice a day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prasad et al. 2007</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>Open Label</td>
<td>Parallel group</td>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>Atomoxetine=45.5 (SD 8.7) MPH not stated</td>
<td>1.5mg/kg/Once a daily 8pts got twice daily</td>
<td>Final mean dose 2.78mg/kg/Twice a day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcorn et al. 2008</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>Double Blind</td>
<td>Parallel group</td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>Atomoxetine=40.9 (SD 8.8) MPH=40</td>
<td>1.45mg/kg/Twice a day</td>
<td>Final mean dose 3.68mg/kg/Twice a day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yildiz et al. 2010</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Open Label</td>
<td>Parallel group</td>
<td>12 weeks</td>
<td>Parents T- DSM-IV inattention scores atomoxetine=16.72 MPH=17.72</td>
<td>1.28mg/kg/day/Once a day</td>
<td>Final mean dose 4.58mg/kg/Twice a day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedard et al. 2014</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>Double Blind</td>
<td>Cross over</td>
<td>4-6 weeks</td>
<td>Axx= 36.5±11.09 MPH=37.9±10.96</td>
<td>1.4±0.5 mg/kg/day</td>
<td>Final mean dose 52.4±16.6mg/Once or Twice a day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garg et al. 2014</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Open label</td>
<td>Parallel group</td>
<td>8 weeks</td>
<td>Axx= 55.03 (14.44) MPH=51.18 (0.86)</td>
<td>17.46 (7.22) mg/day (or 0.7mg/kg/day)</td>
<td>Final mean dose 17.35 (7.52) mg/day (or 0.62mg/kg/day)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

http://mjiri.iums.ac.ir

patients with a history of bipolar and psychological disorders, anxiety, convulsion, and Tourette syndrome were excluded.

**Studies Homogeneity**

Studies homogeneity showed that the difference between the results of studies was due to random error rather than difference in their conditions. As a homogeneity index, I² showed how much of the total variance arose from the variance between the studies. This index was equal to 63%, representing that of the total difference between the studies, 63% of distribution and the difference was attributed to the differences between the studies, suggesting that the different heterogeneous results were probably due to the difference in their procedures and conditions. The obtained p-value also proved heterogeneity. This heterogeneity justified performance of the meta-analysis as random-effects (I² = 63%, p = 0.003). Analysis of subgroups revealed that the heterogeneity was due to non-blinded trials with I₂ = 79%; p = 0.009. In addition, no statistically significant heterogeneity existed among the blinded trials with I² = 0%; p = 0.45.

**Meta-analysis**

The results of the primary outcome are summarized in Figure 2. Given the heterogeneity of the studies, the random-effects model was applied in this meta-analysis, in which no statistical significance was observed between the two drugs. SMD was used to measure the effect size, and there was no statistically significant difference between methylphenidate and atomoxetine in terms of the effectiveness when SMD was used to express the effect size i.e. 9% at 95% CI (-6%, 25%) and (Z = 1.18, p = 4).

**Analysis of the Subgroups**

Subgroup analysis was performed for various forms of the drugs; six studies used IR-MPH (18-22). By entering these studies into the analysis and comparing with

![Fig. 2. Standardized Mean Difference in ADHDRS-IV Scores for Methylphenidate and Atomoxetine](image)

![Fig. 3. Excluding non-blinded studies from the analysis had no impact on standardized mean differences.](image)
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atomoxetine, the effect size was -5% at 95% CI (-0.20, 0.10) and (Z= 68%, p= 0.49) which meant that IR-MPH had no preference to atomoxetine. Five studies compared OROS-MPH with atomoxetine (23-26). By entering these studies and comparing with atomoxetine, a significant superiority of OROS-MPH to atomoxetine was found. The effect size of the analysis was 0.031 at 95% CI (0.16, 0.47) and (Z= 3.91, p< 0.0001). The following Figures represent the analysis of the two forms of methylphenidate.

**Sensitivity Analysis**

Excluding non-blinded studies from the analysis had no impact on standardized mean differences. The effect size in blinded trials was 0.10 at 95% CI (-0.02, 0.23) and (Z= 1.70, p= 0.09). This analysis is displayed in Figure 3. Besides, excluding blinded studies from the analysis made no difference. In this analysis, the effect size was 0.12 at 95% CI (-0.20, 0.44) and (Z= 0.75, 0.45). This analysis is displayed in Figure 4.

**Publication Bias**

Publication bias occurs when the effect size is small or when those with no differences between the two drugs are not published. In the following funnel plot resulted from the studies, no asymmetry was found. Funnel plot into the meta-analysis studies is presented in Figure 5.

**Discussion**

The present meta-analysis was carried out through synthesis of data from all available randomized clinical trials which compared methylphenidate and atomoxetine for the treatment of ADHD in children and adolescents. The effectiveness of treatment with these drugs in children and adolescents was approved during the controlled clinical trials with both medications (28-30). Although the effect size in children and adolescents was in favor of methylphenidate, no statistically significant difference was observed between the two drugs in the analysis. Analysis of subgroups pointed to the greater significance of standardized mean difference (SMD) in methylphenidate group; however, IR-MPH showed no preference for atomoxetine, and the analysis was in favor of atomoxetine.

Studies by Gibson et al. (31) with five articles, Hazell et al. (32) with seven articles, with inclusion criteria similar to our study, and Hanwella et al. with nine articles concluded that atomoxetine was not better than methylphenidate and their analyses were in favor of methylphenidate (33). Hazell et al. excluded the large clinical trial of Kemner
et al., which had lasted three weeks, from their meta-analysis. The present study is consistent with the findings of Gibson et al. and Hanwell et al. who stated that OROS-MPH had a relative superiority to atomoxetine, that the comparison of the two drugs in the meta-analysis was in favor of methylphenidate, and that no statistical significance existed between the two drugs. The comparison of IR-MPH and atomoxetine was in favor of atomoxetine, although there was no statistically significant difference between the two drugs studied (31-33).

Some evidence from blinded clinical trials comparing atomoxetine and methylphenidate show the preference of OROS-MPH compared to IR-MPH (34,35). However, other studies do not confirm the significant difference in effectiveness between the two forms (36-38).

Several methodological factors may have affected the results of each trial. Lower effectiveness of IR-MPH may be related to the planning of drug dosage; IR-MPH was prescribed in evening doses only in two studies (39,40). The symptoms severity was assessed through ADHD Rating Scale-IV: Parent Version; and parents may have similar assessment with respect to the behaviors occurred at out-school hours, while symptoms should be evaluated during activities in school. Because the effect of IR-MPH may decrease later in the day and this may be attributed to the lower effectiveness of this form of the drug, although IR-MPH was prescribed only once or twice a day.

Our meta-analysis was performed with a relatively small SMD in ADHD scores between atomoxetine and methylphenidate using parents scoring, but if the scoring of teachers was used at school hours, SMD might have been larger. However, only two studies have evaluated children’s behavior at school (22,25).

In a meta-analysis by Cheng et al., it was shown that the effect size of atomoxetine using parents scoring was 0.34 which was half of that of teachers scoring. However, in our meta-analysis, it was much smaller for atomoxetine compared to methylphenidate (29). Therefore, it seems that the advantage of methylphenidate to atomoxetine was higher in school evaluations than house evaluations, therefore suggesting that school evaluations should not be ignored.

In some cases, the special design of the studies might have resulted in favor of or against a particular treatment. For example, in the large trial of Kemner et al., a great number of subjects participated in a short period of treatment, but it usually requires four to six weeks for the optimal efficacy of atomoxetine to be evident in evaluations. (41). Two trials have excluded participants who had a history of poor response to methylphenidate, and this design can be in favor of methylphenidate (19,24). In one study, patients with previous treatment with methylphenidate who have not responded to treatment with stimulants were excluded; this type of design can be also in favor of methylphenidate (18). Although ADHD has a high rate of comorbidity, people with a history of tics and a family history of Tourette syndrome and anxiety were excluded because methylphenidate is contraindicated in these cases. Therefore, this design can be in favor of methylphenidate, because methylphenidate cannot be used in such cases, and exclusion of these people can actually be in favor of methylphenidate. Atomoxetine can be administered to people in whom methylphenidate is contraindicated; therefore, methylphenidate should not be used in people with abnormal heart condition, arrhythmia, psychosis, and those who have suicidal thoughts. However, there are reports about suicidal thoughts and hepatic disorders in patients treated with atomoxetine which is considered as warnings (11).

**Limitations**

Considering the limitations of this study, the results should be interpreted cautiously, because the interpretation of the findings is difficult due to observed heterogeneity. Sensitivity analysis showed that non-blinded studies are the source of the heter-
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ogeneity. Non-blinding in these studies will result in patient and investigator bias and will affect patients’ and researchers’ expectation and eventually the results. Thus, due to the small number of studies in each subgroup, there will not be enough power to detect the difference between the two treatments. There is also a publication bias due to not including non-published data such as conference abstracts, dissertations, and those of unpublished studies by pharmaceutical companies. Since some trials had excluded population subgroups with associated conditions, the results of this meta-analysis could not be generalized for these subgroups. In addition, features of different study designs affect the outcome of trials, such as not including teachers scoring that can be against methylphenidate. In general, findings of this meta-analysis revealed that atomoxetine and methylphenidate have comparable efficiencies. These results also suggest that the OROS-MPH is more effective and can be used as the first-line treatment for children and adolescents. Atomoxetine is used in patients who are poor responders to methylphenidate or populations who are stimulants abusers. The use of higher doses of atomoxetine (twice a day) may have better results in terms of outcomes. Of the 11 articles, two studies have not declared the conflict of interest, one study was sponsored by McNeil Consumer, and eight studies were conducted by Eli Lilly and Company. Each trial had a different protocol and was conducted independently. From trials included in the meta-analysis, those of Kratochvil et al., Sangal et al., and Wang et al. stated that the effectiveness of methylphenidate did not differ with that of atomoxetine. Prasad et al. stated in his study that atomoxetine was superior to stimulant drugs; and according to Newcorn et al. study, the effectiveness of atomoxetine was not lower than methylphenidate. In a study by Spencer et al. although methylphenidate was the conducted treatment arm of trial, comparison of the effectiveness of methylphenidate and atomoxe-
tine was not directly reported in the analyses. According to a study by Garg et al., the effectiveness of methylphenidate and atomoxetine was comparable, and methylphenidate was recommended as the first-line treatment and atomoxetine as the second-line. In the large trial of Kemner et al., further improvement of the disease was observed in the group receiving OROS-MPH. It should also be noted that in the previous meta-analysis such as the study of Hazell et al., the authors were employees, consultants, and shareholders of Eli Lilly and Company. As stated in the meta-analysis of Hanwella et al., there was no dependence and conflict of interest in relation to a particular company or individual.

Conclusion

In general, atomoxetine and methylphenidate have a comparable efficacy in the treatment of children and adolescents with ADHD. However, the sustained-release methylphenidate is more effective than atomoxetine and can be the first-line treatment for ADHD in children and adolescents with ADHD. The immediate-release form of methylphenidate has no preference to atomoxetine, and the meta-analysis is in favor of atomoxetine. The results should be interpreted cautiously due to the heterogeneity.
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